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,After gazing at the lips of the narcissus

.The flowers lacked the beauty of the beloved's face

Having acquired elegance from glances, my eyebrows adorned with

,a curved arch



The sword struck me after encountering the charm of the

.mischievous one

,May none be sacrificed for one who can't be found

.After glimpsing hundreds of beauties, none like your sight

,The style of heart-stealing grace, no one possessed before

.Before my beloved, and after my beloved

,Life was nothing less than death, O life of my soul

.Before your acceptance, and after your denial

,Creating them as my own with heart and soul

.In the game of love, victory was mine after defeat

,No peace could be found elsewhere, O void

.After wandering in the world, in the lane of the beloved

Please note that poetry translation is subjective, and the essence of t

.he original text may vary in interpretation
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